PRINCE ALFRED SHIPWRECKED MARINERS FUND (TRANSFER AND REVOCATION OF TRUSTS) ACT 1993
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An Act to apply the Prince Alfred Shipwrecked Mariners Fund to debts associated with the One and All.

[Assented to 27 October 1993]

The Parliament of South Australia enacts as follows:

Short title
1. This Act may be cited as the Prince Alfred Shipwrecked Mariners Fund (Transfer and Revocation of Trusts) Act 1993.

Interpretation
2. In this Act—

“the Fund” means The Prince Alfred Shipwrecked Mariners Fund administered and managed under the scheme set out in Order No. 334 of 1924 of the Supreme Court of South Australia;

“The Sailing Ship Trust of South Australia” means the trust established by deed (between Keith Andrew Conlon as Founder and Piers Stewart Akerman, Cyril Keith Beamish, Keith Andrew Conlon, Trevor John Ellis, Janet Elizabeth Grieve, Malcolm Alexander Kinnaird, John Phillip Henshall, Roderic Jason Lindquist, Scott McKenzie, Mike Hughes and Jeff Rubython as Trustees) on 20 September 1989, as amended 8 May 1992.

Transfer of Fund and revocation of trusts
3. (1) The assets and liabilities of the Fund are transferred to the trustees of The Sailing Ship Trust of South Australia.

(2) The trustees of The Sailing Ship Trust of South Australia must use the assets of the Fund towards the payment of debts of the trust in existence at the commencement of this Act.

(3) The trusts affecting the Fund are revoked.

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.
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